
Guard your steps

when you go

to the house of God.

Hang these verses on St Paul's cathedral ( house of God) or any big ecclesiastical
building you know. Events or things are located on those steps e.g. there is a guard, and
later a jester, then a riot ( evil) and a bee sting ... All these help to fix verses on an
imaginative and vivid story line so that you can remember it permanently.
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To draw near
to listen is better Listen at cathedral door

than the sacrifice
offered by fools.
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For they do not know

how to keep from doing evil.
they cause a RIOT (evil) on Steps

court jester (fools)
offers a sack!
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Never be rash with your MOUTH.

Nor let your HEART be quick

to utter a word before God

Pharmacist notes your
heart beat is quick

a word

On street near by a
'Netherland Bee' stings

your mouth causing a rash

Go to CHEMIST near by

( with overhanging gutter )
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for God is in heaven ,

and you upon earth

therefore let your words

be few

St PAUL's gardens

Look up ( heaven)

Look down (earth)
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for God is in heaven,
and you upon earth;

DOME of St Paul’s

PARK Yew trees

Look up to the Dome of St Paul’s ( HEAVEN)

Look down and see yourself sitting in a garden park
on an earthy patch under a Yew tree

Yew = you
Earth = earth

therefore let your
words be few.

GARDENS near St
Paul’s

You are reading a letter of few words while a few
bees buzz around you .

Letter = LET
Bee = BE
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for God is in heaven,
and you upon earth;

DOME of St Paul’s

PARK Yew trees

Look up to the Dome of St Paul’s ( HEAVEN)

Look down and see yourself sitting in a garden park
on an earthy patch under a Yew tree

Yew = you
Earth = earth

therefore let your
words be few.

GARDENS near St
Paul’s

You are reading a letter of few words while a few
bees buzz around you .

Letter = LET
Bee = BE

Letter -
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